
Monday Night Raw – April 22,
1996: I Love Cameos
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Monday Night Raw
Date: April 22, 1996
Location: Orange Pavilion, San Bernardino, California
Attendance: 3,000
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Jerry Lawler

It’s the go home show for In Your House and the big deal this week is a
match that will have nothing to do with the pay per view. The
Intercontinental Title is vacant and instead of having it decided on
Sunday, we’re getting the second half of a taped angle that will likely
put us right back where we started for Sunday’s title match. I’m not sure
why anyone would do that but let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Intercontinental Title: Goldust vs. Savio Vega

The title is vacant coming in after Vega hit Goldust with the belt to win
the title last week. They slug it out to start with a lot more energy
than the first match had to begin. A clothesline and powerslam give Vega
two so Goldust bails, earning himself a superkick in the aisle. Back in
and Goldust is fine enough to miss a splash in the corner but a low blow
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cuts Vega off. Lawler starts talking about various news stories because
that’s still a thing we do on Raw.

Goldust starts in on the leg by wrapping it around the rope but an
enziguri drops Goldust to send us to a break. Back with Goldust staying
on the leg and Lawler still reading news. It’s off to a reverse chinlock
as things slow way down in a hurry. With the hold boring the life out of
the crowd, here’s a promo from Ultimate Warrior, who promises to make
Goldust a squealing pig on Sunday. Great: Warrior Does Deliverance. Back
to the full screen, Goldust’s cannonball onto the back hits a raised knee
but he’s fine enough to drop a leg for two. The announcers talk about the
NFL Draft as Goldust gets pulled into the post.

Cue Ted DiBiase and Steve Austin as Vega’s splash hits knees to send us
to a break. We come back again with Vega slipping out of the Curtain Call
and kicking Goldust in the face. At least he limped a bit between the
landing and the kick. Marlena gets on the apron for no apparent reason,
meaning there’s no count for Vega’s rollup, which only started after
Marlena was on the apron. Austin blasts Vega with the Million Dollar
Title and Goldust gets the title back.

Rating: C. This got things back to normal, though I’m not sure what the
point was in having the title vacated and giving Goldust another reign as
a result. Austin interfering is a good idea and keeps his feud with Vega
going, but none of this matters as Goldust injured his knee in between
the time this was taped and Sunday. Therefore, Sunday’s match would wind
up being as big of a disaster as you could possibly imagine.

Vader vs. Fatu

Somehow Fatu is in the Hall of Fame and Vader isn’t because things aren’t
fair in wrestling. We’re joined in progress with Vader forearming him
down but missing a seated splash. A running Stunner (a weird move for a
big guy) puts Vader down and Fatu’s top rope splash gets no cover as
Vader pops up. Fatu gets run over and the debuting Vadersault (with Vince
underselling the heck out of it) is good for the pin in a hurry.

We see a clip of Jake Roberts DDTing Owen Hart in German but British
Bulldog ran in for the DQ. Jake fought back and gave him a DDT as well,



plus put the snake on him for a bonus.

Godwinns vs. Yoshihiro Tajiri/Tim Patterson

Yes that Tajiri. Lawler is off commentary to do something in the back so
Vince gets to enjoy some hillbillies on his own. The Bodydonnas and Sunny
pop in to brag about being champions, which the Godwinns will never be
again. Lawler is back, having seen a surprise that Sunny has planned.
Tajiri kicks Phineas down to start and hits the standing moonsault for
two. Patterson comes in and gets bearhugged by Patterson as Sunny comes
out with the titles. That earns her a chase from Hillbilly Jim’s hunting
dog because hillbillies like to hunt. Back in the ring, Patterson gets
beaten down and the Slop Drop is good for the pin.

Rating: D. I liked the Godwinns when I was a kid but sweet goodness they
don’t hold up well. They’re not funny, it’s one joke, and they’re
fighting against two exercise enthusiasts who are somehow the more
interesting team of the two. The Sunny thing was just kind of there and
added nothing, but at least the visuals were a bit better.

Post match the Bodydonnas jump the Godwinns and shove slop in Phineas’
face.

Mankind vs. Aldo Montoya

Mankind stands in the corner so Aldo dropkicks him, only to be headbutted
away. The speeding up right hands in the corner keep Aldo in trouble and
Mankind pulls some hair out for fun. You can tell the fans have no idea
what to make of Mankind, which is the same reaction that Undertaker
received when he debuted. The running knee in the corner rocks Aldo and
we take a break. Back with Aldo getting in some right hands but diving
into a shot to the face. The Tree of Woe elbow sets up the piledriver and
the Mandible Claw completes the squash.

Rating: D+. Just a quick win, even with the rather unnecessary commercial
in the middle. Mankind was just a different kind of weird and is one of
the creepiest characters ever. You could tell there was something very
special about him and that’s the kind of opponent Undertaker needed.
Beating up the same giants over and over is only going to last so long



(just ask Hulk Hogan) so going with something like this was a necessary
as well as very effective move.

Video on Shawn Michaels vs. Diesel. We go over their whole history, which
is actually quite the well put together story. It’s why you hear “they
can be like Shawn and Diesel” so often today.

Diesel, sounding a bit drunk, joins us from German to say he’s going to
hurt Shawn.

Some random people playing guitars take us out.

Overall Rating: D. That’s supposed to make me want to see a pay per view?
The closing video was rather good but that’s three minutes on a forty
minute show, which really isn’t a strong average. That being said, Sunday
is the textbook example of a one match show so focusing the important
efforts on that is about as good of an idea as you can have. So much for
the hot streak from earlier in the month.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of the NXT The Full Sail Years Volume III
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/05/25/new-book-nxt-the-full
-sail-years-from-dallas-to-new-orleans/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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